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Harsh economic 
times hit SLO
Students give back 
to community 
during service day
THE ECONOMY:^
A CAL POLY P E R S P EC tl^
PART
SERIES
n
BRYAN BIELKF. m u s t a n g  d a il y
Downtown San Luis Obispo is experiencing a drop-oflF in sales thanks to the economic crisis. Tourism 
has decreased and expensive items aren’t selling as highly as they did during more prosperous times.
Lauren Rabaino
MUSTANG DAILY
When local hotels didn’t sell out for graduation 
in June, the San Luis Obispo t'hainber o f C'oin- 
nieae saw its first signs o f an economic crisis.
“For the first time ever, we had hotels calling 
us w'ith availability,” said Lindsc7  Miller, marketing 
director at the chamber o f commerce.“UsuaIly thc7  
sold out in January.”
Accoaling to Miller, occupancy was down six 
peaent in June, and when tourism is down, locally- 
owned shops feel the impact.
“Traveling is the first thing you cut; it’s kind o f a 
frivolous expenditua',” Miller said.
Tourism is what keeps some businesses —  like 
downtown boutique French Quarter —  thriving 
over the summer months when students aa* gone.
“I think it helps that it’s a tourist city "said Britt­
ney Durr, a sale's associate at French Quarter.“If we 
didn’t have any tourism, we wouldn’t a'ally have any 
income (in the summer).“
For Amnc*sia, a locally-owned shop on Higuera 
street which sells exotic sculptua*s and collectibles 
—  tourism also kept summer sales hiwming.
see Economy, page 2
B rechan Y ohe-M ellor
MUSTANG DAILY
Students with helping hands and willing hearts 
are encouraged to participate in the annual Make 
a Difference Day taking place on Saturday as part 
o f  a national day o f community service.
Started by USA Weekend magazine in 1992, 
the event takes place every fourth Saturday in O c ­
tober. Each year, about three million people are 
estimated to participate worldwide.
Philosophy sophomore M ichelle Fox will he 
this year’s site manager for the volunteers helping 
out with Cal Poly’s Organic Farm.
“ It’s a really good link between Cal Poly and 
the community,” Fox said. “ I think we have to re­
alize that as C'al Poly students, we have to have a 
part in the community so they see us out there 
trying to make a difterence... I think they’re go­
ing to appreciate us a lot more.”
Cal Poly will send out about 500 students to 
volunteer, many o f them from the greek com ­
munity as well as from groups such the National 
Honors Society and the Society ofW om en Engi­
neers, said Kelsey Currier, a recreation graduate 
student and the community outreach specialist 
and coordinator for the Alternative Breaks Pro­
gram.
She said students can choose the organization 
they want to work with on a first-com e, first- 
serve basis.
Those choices range from non-profits from 
San Luis Obispo to as far as Cambria. A few o f 
this year’s 32 organizations needing volunteers 
w’ill he Food Bank, Transitions Mental Health 
Center, 211 San Luis Obispo Hotline, C'al Poly’s 
‘ Cat Program, San Luis Obispo Botanical (iarden. 
United Way, the AIDS Support Network, the San 
Luis Obispo Historical Society, the city o f  Pisino 
Beach and the Sierra Cduh.
“ I^on-profits usually have two to three staff 
members,“ Currier said. “ Everyone wears about
see Difference, page 2
Pssst! Gossip site comes to Cal Poly
Jennifer T itco m b
MUSTANG DAILY
“Sticks and stones may break my bones but words will never hurt me.”
how JuicyCampus was born.”
Topics posted on C'al Poly’s page range from the best place to eat on campus 
to posts asking for people to rank students and their body parts.
“JuicyCampus is a Web site where college kids can talk about the things that
The famous rhyme may hold true in some cases, but what if those words interest them most and in the manner that they deem appnipriate,” Ivester said, 
were published for thousands o f people, including fellow’ classmates, to read? see Web site, page 3
The Web site JuicyCampus.com allows students to post 
anonymous gossip. College students can find their univer­
sity on the site and anonymously post their thoughts on 
anyone or anything about the school. No login is necessary' 
and there is no way to verify if the poster actually attends 
the school he or she posts for.
Cal Poly was recently added to JuicyCampus’ list o f 
schools along with 436 other colleges and universities.The 
first post on C'al Poly’s page came on Sept. 29, but the 
Web site has been available to some campuses since its beta 
launch in October 2(K)7.
JuicyC'ampus has received over 15,(HK) school requests 
over the last year, said Matt Ivester, founder, president and 
C TO  o f Lime Blue Inc., the parent o f company ofJuicyC'- 
ampus.
“(The pmeess o f selecting schools) was a mixture o f us 
looking at which campuses had been requested and just 
trying to figure out where we would do well,” he said.
A 2(M)5 graduate o f Duke University, Ivester got the 
idea for the site from his own college experience. “ I re­
alized that everyday on every campus in every group of 
friends, they have these really great stories, so why not cre­
ate a place online to share those stories?” he said. “That is
RACHFi. GLAS MUSTANG d a il y
Business senior Adam Rouman and political science sophomore Josh Fabian had unflattering state­
ments written about them on the Juicy Campus Web site. They don’t know who posted the items.
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"Oiir MimiiKT was good dftiintely luvause loicign 
tourists a lot ot'Ciermans and lintisli uoiild spend 
money." manager 1 )ehorali 1 lobbs said.
Altliough I lobbs said it's hard to tell w hat direet erieet 
the emintrx's eeonomie situation h.is on her store, she h.is 
seen a eutbaek in expensive items being sold.
"Inexpensive items—  people spend money on all the 
tune. rhe\ '11 let themselves buy S.A ear­
rings.” 1 lobbs said.
But expensive eolleetibles. like their 
Indonesian seulprures that go tor $12.S 
eaeh, don't sell anymore.
1 lobbs s.iid sales to students are 
(.low 11 .ibout .^ 0 percent trom average, 
but students are still buying clothes.
■'Thev see clothes as a necessity,” she 
said“ Mone\ doesn’t stop them."
Kourtnev Kaney, the retail keyhedd- 
er at downtown cKrthing store C'razy 
j.i\ s, said she observed the same trend; 
clothing Is seen as a necessirs’, not a lux- 
un’. She s.iid students aren’t as pressed 
to s.i\e because they’re spending their 
parents’ money.
"It’s been slow to a certain extent,” 
she said. “Because our prices .ire cheap 
and artordable, there's not as much of 
an impact.”
When asked how the economic sit­
uation changed his shopping habits, indiistri.il technology 
junior and downtow n shopper ( Aiiinor Mcniinimee held 
up his shopping b.ig.
"I went to Koss,” he said, noting that he’d usually shop 
at someplace higher-end, like Men’s Warehouse.
Although he browsed the racks at Urban Outfitters, he 
walked out empty-handed.
"It’s been rough,” Mcinininiee said.“Especially because 
I’m from out ofst.ite, so the transportation costs h.ive gone 
up really high, tuition even went up. The pinch is on.”
1 le said he’s made the biggest cuts on food and driving 
to compensate for higher prices.
The
transportation 
costs have gone 
up really high; 
tuition even 
went up. The 
pinch is on.
— C-oniior Mcniinimee
iiuluari.il ci‘i hnolojrv- jun io r
“ I here was a line of students out the door ot Koss to- 
d.iy, so I’m pretty sure I’m not the onlv one,” Mcniinimee 
said.
While the econoim is seen as a temporarv dr.iwback,
1 lobbs said the looming problem will come next year 
when stores h.ive to relocate during seismic retrofitting of 
old downtown buildings.
“If the economy keeps going down, we certainly won’t 
be able to come back and p.iy more rent,” she said. “ It’s 
uncertain, very very uncertain.”
Owner Jono Hicks of start-up clothing store Coali­
tion said it helps that San l.uis Obispo
' ' doesn’t h.ive many m.ijor chain stores
to detract from local businesses.
“1 )owntow n San l.uis has a pretty 
amazing mix o f intern.itioti.il, big- 
box type ret.iilers like (iap and Ba­
nana Kepublic and Urban Outfitters; 
It mi.xes reall) well with your small, 
local ret.iilers,” he said.
Jono doesn’t regret his decision to 
open the store.
“We knew when we were open­
ing that there w.as going to be a lot of 
increased competition and that things 
were a little off with the economy 
already, so it wasn’t a huge surprise,” 
he said.
Many downtown storeowners 
were reluctant to discuss the econo­
my’s impact on their businesses.
“ In San Luis, a lot o f these are 
small business owners, so it’s their 
livelihood,” Miller said.
Overall, San Luis Obispo is faring well compared to 
surRHinding tourism hotspots like Monterey and Santa 
B.irbara, she added.
“1 think one o f the things that really helps us is that 
we’re more o f an atibrd.ible ilestin.ition,” Miller said. “I 
think San Luis h.is definitely not been hit nearly as hard 
.IS other areas h.ive. People are still coming, people are still 
living here.”
At its retreat next month, the chamber o f commerce 
w ill discuss w ays to help boost local business if the eco­
nomic situation doesn’t improve. Miller said.
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1(1 h.its and s o  for one day to 
have 1(1, 20, 30 people at their 
disposal is just great.”
L.isks for volunteers will vary 
depending on the organization 
but could include anything from 
painting, weeding and cleaning 
up trails to fundraising through 
car washes to helping United 
CT'rebr.il Palsy with their Hal­
loween party or organizing 
costumes for San Luis O bispo’s 
Little Theatre.
C urrier added that certain 
majors can be particularly help­
ful in some activities such as the 
child development majors who 
signed up to help at the United 
C\*rebral Palsy party last year.
Students last year also rallied 
together to crea’te a last min­
ute needed items drive for vic­
tims o f the Southern ('alifornia 
wildfires.
For the first time this year, 
Currier said she submitted ev­
ery single one o f  Cal Poly’s vol­
unteer contributions to the na- 
tion.il Make a Difference 1 ).iy 
Web site.
‘ If your project is m the top 
l(< that (the mag.izine) picks as 
the most mfUienti.il then you 
gel to donate S I (•.(>(•(• to sour 
charity o f choice,” she said.
Art and design senior M el­
ody Yazdi works in the student 
coiim um ity services branch of 
the community center. I his will 
be her second year volunteering 
with Make a Difference Day.
“Volunteering is a really nice 
escape from all the schoolwork 
and 1 think that just the little 
thing we do for one community 
site can really make a difference 
for them,” Yazdi said.“ If we have 
30 people come out and (help), 
that cuts o ff a m onth’s work that 
they would do that we just do m 
eight hours for them.”
Volunteers can contact 
Kelsey (Uirrier at 75b-217() it 
they want to sign up ahead o f 
time or they can go to the Chu- 
niash Auditorium 0 a.m. Satur­
day. Free breakfast and lunch 
will be provided.
Take a break!
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C R A V E
A PASO ROBl.ES WINE EX P ER IEN CE
Satisfy your craving at this unique 
wine tasting experience in San Luis Obispo.. 
Music, food pairings and plenty of Paso Robles 
wine are sure to gratify you -  instantly!
CRAVE - Friday, October 2ü, 2008
7:30 -  10:30 p.m.
Veterans H all 
801 Grand Avenue 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93A01
www.cravepaso.com
800.549.WINE (9463) 
$40 Presale 
$50 at the Door
Must be 21 or older. Photo ID required!
Swirl, Smell, Sip, Spit - Please taste responsibly!
indiiffvranl
pasowiw.coin
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Web site
contmuedfrom page 1
Because o f the anonymity factt)r, students can write almost 
anything on their minds without consequences. However, site 
guidelines encourage students to refrain from writing lies or 
posting copyrighted material. JuicyC'ampus does not preview 
the posts but retains the right to remove postings.
The Web site has never identified posters except when viti- 
Icnt threats were made against a campus community.
“ It was an imminent danger to the students; we o f course 
W'*re very concerned and wanted to completely comply with 
the police,” Ivester said.“So we provided an IP address and the 
police then were able to go to the Internet service provider.”
Some wisnder .ibout the legal and ethical implication of 
posting gossip on the site.
Political science assistant professor Ronald Den Otter s.iys 
people usually claim freedom of speech such instances.
“Most o f the time (the freedom of speech claim) is true; 
there is a strong presumption against censorship in our F irst 
Amendment doctrine, but at the same time there is really a 
separate question. Even if you have a legal right to s,iy what you 
want to say, should you be doing it?” he said.
While some think JuicyC'ampus is amusing, not everyone 
IS laughing. Marketing senior Adam Rounian and political sci­
ence sophomore Josh Fabian were both singled out on the site..
In Rounian s case ,a post asked people to write their thoughts 
about him. Rouman’s friends informed him about the post, so 
he visited the site for the first time to read it.
“(The comments were) very hurtful at first so I started 
checking it more regularly and then someone else posted some­
thing more positive,” i^ouman said.
After he read the replies he decided to write one back him­
self.
“At first I was thanking people for the mean comments... it 
was an acceptance speech, but then I thought ‘who really looks
Thursday, October 23, 2008
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at this?’ It is so shallow; so one dimensional,” Rou- 
man said.
The post about Fabian went a step further. It 
didn't just state an opinion, but falsely accused him 
of having a sexually transmitted infection, he said.
“ I take great pride in my sexual health,” he said.
“First otf my sexual activity is something 1 consider 
very personal and for some girl that maybe 1 had a 
fling with to just say ‘oh 1 am going to get revenge 
on him '... is just childish.”
“ It is gossipy .iiid we have never denied it is a 
gossip Web site,” Ivester said. “To the extent that it 
can hurt someone’s reputation, I think I wiuild dis­
agree. We have really gone out o f our way; search 
engines can not crawl JuicyC^ampus so if someone’s 
name were typed into (ioogle and their name was 
also on JuicyCkinipus.com there would be no results 
in the C'loogle search from JuicyCkimpiis.”
In F'abian’s case, the comment could be found li­
belous. Students experiencing cases like these could 
sue for defamation but Den Otter thinks it would 
be hard to prove.
“Defamation is a false factual claim; it has to be 
communicated to a third party which obviously it is 
if it is on JuicyCkunpus. (Fiowever,) another element 
they would have to show is the defamed had been 
injured m a tangible way. It’s not simply (that) you 
had hurt feelings,” he said.
Fabian and Rounian, Fioth members o f a frater­
nity, agree the site is hurting the image o f the greek 
system. Greeks are, in fact, one o f the most targeted 
groups on the site.
“There is more to talk about (with) greek life; they do a lot 
o f good things and lots o f philanthropy too. You can't knock it 
until you try it,” Rounian said.
Ivester, who was the president o f his fraternity and presi­
dent o f the (ireek FFotior Society, disagrees with the claims that
COURI'ESV PH O lO
Juicy Campus founder and 2005 Duke graduate Matt Ivester says he 
founded the Web site to allow students to share stories about their campus.
JuicyC'ampus hurts the greek image.
“1 think some of it is in the good-hearted, competitive na­
ture that has always been on greek campuses throughout the 
history o f greek life. But to the extent that they are mean or 
insulting —  that is not really what JuicyCkimpus is meant to be 
used for,” he said.
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(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
The Cal Poly Alumni Association • 2008 Grad Pack
One year Alumni Association Membership*
Alumni license plate frame 
Exclusive Class of 2 0 0 8  T-shirt (limited supply • first come, first serve)
Pick up your Grad Puck at the special price of $20.08
Cal Poly Grad Days
October 22-24, 2008. 9am - 3;30pm 
UU Plaza - in front of El Corral Bookstore
LEFT COASTT \H»mj * i'M4FA»ev
.AiumciL
CAL POLV AL JMM ASSCXIATfOi
Regular membership price is $45
Questions? Call 756-2586 or visit 
www.almostalumni.calpoly.edu
Cal PotV*»#iÌD'liVi5 Oitspo' -V
Are you suffering from 
a recent A N K L E  SP R A IN ?
Doctors are evaluating investigational, 
m edicated patches to see if they relieve pain 
w hen applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clin ical research study 
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches 
for treating the pain associated w ith  an ankle sprain, when applied 
directly to the injured ankle
To be e lig ib le  fo r th is  study, you  must:
•  Be 18 years of age or older, AND
•  Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred w ith in  
the past 48 hours, AND
•  Not have taken any pain medication or used compression to 
treat your ankle sprain.
Qualified participants w ill receive study-related medical evaluations 
and study patches at no cost Reimbursement for tim e and travel may 
also be provided.
To learn more about this local study, p lease contact:
C o a s ta l M e d ica l R e s e a rc h  G ro u p , Inc.
. . 649>7S70 _________ _
Brought to you every Thursday by
Division of Student Affairs
G R AD U ATE SCH O O L
Applying lo graduate or professional sehotil? The ZOO^i-IO aeademie year deadlines start as 
early as November I. Here are the main eomponents o f  an applieation and some tips:
• Standardi/cil Tests -  (jRI%  LSAT, CiMAT, MC’AT -  Cheek each program for 
requirements. Register for a lest date that sends results to schools by published deadlines.
• (iP A  -  Many programs Unik at your last dO quarter units; this could make all the 
dilTereneo. Still concerned? Put your all into other aspects o fy ou r application.
• Recom m endations -  You need a minimum o f  three stellar letters. Ask potential
w riters if  they can w rite a strong letter on your behalf. If  they agree, provide as much 
infonnation as possible -  resume, personal statement, work samples, pre-addressed/ 
stamped envelopes, information on prospective programs. “Snail m a ir  a thank you note 
and keep writers updated on acceptance results.
• Experience -  Are you prepared personally and intellectually for this program and field? 
What to focus on may dilTer by discipline, so be sure to talk with your Career Counselor.
• Personal Statem ent -  Conlidcnt and direct, but not self-involved, the best statements 
are grammatically flawless, interesting to read and express your unique
candidacy.
Finally, meet with your Career Counselor for support and 
assistance with the application process.
We’re here to help!
M-F, 8-4:30 
Cal Poly, Building 124 
805.756.2501
WWW. C c t r o c r s e r v ic e s .  c a lp o ly . c d u
www.mustangdaily.net
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Internationally-acclaimed 
leaders talk women’s issues
M A T r  SAY1.es  ASSOC.lATEn PRESS
From left, Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice, CNN’s Campbell 
Brown, and PepsiCo CEO Indra K. Nooyi participate in The Women’s 
Conference, Wednesday in lx>ng Beach, Calif. The annual conference 
had sixty internationally-acclaimed leaders in attendence and 14,000  
women in one arena along with the thousands of viewers watching the 
event online.
California Polytechnic State University
A S S O C IA T E D  S T U D E N T S , IN C.
The Annual Audit of the Associated 
Students, Inc. and the University Union for 
FY 2007-2008 has been completed.
Public information copies are available at the 
ASI Business Office (UU 212) and at the 
Campus Library.
a s i « !
State Brie£s
SAN LU IS O B IP O , C alif. 
(A P) —  A 20-ycar-o!d Ingle­
wood gang nieniber has been 
sentenced to l() years in prison 
tor conspiring to rob a San Luis 
Obispo bank last year.
Superior C'ourt Judge John 
Trice sentenced Konald Simpson 
on Tuesday for his role with six 
others in the Dec. 13 bank heist. 
Involvement in a gang and a pre­
vious assault with a firearm con­
viction led to the stiff sentence.
• • •
R A N C H O  C U C A M O N ­
GA C alif.(A P ) —  A 250-acre 
wildfire ignited by fireworks 
brought an early morning scare 
to residents in the foothills o f San 
Bernardino CxHinty on Wednes­
day as hot. dry Santa Ana winds 
returned to Southern Ckilifornia.
The blaze erupted at 12:45 
a.m. near Fontana, 60 miles east o f 
Los Angeles, and moved west into 
canyons o f Rancho CTicamonga.
• • •
SA N TA  R O SA , C alif. (AP)
—  State agriculture officials s.iy five 
light-brown apple moths h.ive been 
tbund in a quarantine area in south­
ern Sonoma and Napa counties.
The discovery announced 
Wediiesd.iy means a 10-si.|uare- 
mile area will remain under quar­
antine and the boundaries may be 
expanded, (irape grmvers and other 
farmers have their crops inspected 
and cleared before taking them out 
of the fields.
WORD ON THE STREET
“Where do you rent your 
movies/DVDs from ?”
“ My roommates and I rent our 
movies from Blockbuster be­
cause it ’s close to our house 
and convenient.”
-Andrea Raggio
animal science and graphic 
communications senior
“ I don’t  really rent movies; 
most of the things that I watch 
are online.”
-Paul De Leon 
software engineering 
senior
“ Usually from Hollywood Video 
or something, but I’ve been 
considering NetRix lately. I did it 
last year. I Just didn’t  have time 
to watch the movies I was get­
ting.”
-Jackie DalBroi 
psychology senior
ORDER FOR GRADUATION
• P e r s o n a l iz e d  Q ra d u a t io n  A n n o u n c e m en ts  •
• C lass  Rings {Q rad u at ion  D ays D is c o u n t s } •
• T h a n k  You C ards  •
• C e r t i f i c a t e s  o f  A p p r e c ia t io n  •
• D ip lom a  P la q u e s  •
• J o in  th e  A lu m n i  Association •
E l  C o r r a l  
Bo o k s t o r e
A NOM ’K o n r  ÓH«.A\t/ VIIO\ SI \1 I’on SIM  I lO 'l
www.0 lcarralbaakstare.cam
GRAD C EN T ER  OPENS
N o v e m b e r  1 3  t h
for cap, ;[jou’n . and annmcncemcnt tickets 
hcck nut the ip'iuluiitinn section on our wehsite
-S lic e
^  g t e B n  d i r e c t o r y
ter ComCKX» Cnange 4 HeaHhy Uvmg Seryng ttie Central Coasl
Green Products & Services • Personal & Professional Development 
Health & Wellness • Natural Food • Calendar of Events 
Community Profiles & Much More!
£»istice
Distributed from 
Paso Robles to Santa Maria!
Circulation; 40,000
If your business is 
GREEN...be SEEN!
www.slosolstice.com
PO Boxueio, San Luis Obispo. CA 93406 • ph 805*473*S064 • solstice222@aol.com
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US airstrike kills 9 Afghan soldiers at checkpoint
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NASHANUDDIN KHAN ASSOCIATED PRESS
An Afghan soldier stands with his RPC rocket, at 
the site which was bombed by a U.S.-led coalition 
airstrike is seen on the background, up on the hill, 
in Sayed Kheil area of eastern Khost province, 
south of Kabul, Afghanistan, Wednesday.
A U.S.-led coalition airstrike hit an 
Afghan arhiy checkpoint Wednesday, 
killing nine soldiers, Afghan officials 
said. The American military acknowl­
edged that its forces nuy have “mistak­
enly” killed allied troops.
The U.S. acknowledged that its 
forces “may have mistakenly killed and 
injured” Afghan soldiers in what may 
have been a case of mistaken identity 
“on both sides.” The deaths come as 
Afghan President Hamid Karzai presses 
international forces to avoid airstrikes in 
civilian areas.
Arsallah Jamal, the provinces gov­
ernor, said the Afghan soldiers died at 
a fixed army checkpoint in a region 
where American and Afghan troops
have been conducting operations for over a 
week. Gen. Mohammad Zahir Azimi, the De­
fense Ministry spokesman, confirmed nine sol­
diers died and three were wounded in the air­
strike in the Sayed Kheil area o f Khost province 
in eastern Afghanistan.
“As a Cioalition forces convoy was returning 
from a previous operation, they were involved 
in multiple engagements,” a U.S. military state­
ment said. “As a result o f the engagements, 
ANA (Afghan army) soldiers were killed and 
injured.”
Ciol. Cireg Julian, the chief spokesman for 
U.S. troops in Afghanistan, said American of­
ficials would meet with Afghan defense officials 
to “sort out the details.”
In June 2007, Afghan police mistook U.S. 
troops on a nighttime mission for Taliban fight­
ers and opened fire on them, prompting U.S. 
forces to return fire and call in attack aircraft. 
Seven Afghan police were killed.
In the last month, uniformed Afghan police 
officers have twice opened fire on U.S. troops, 
killing two soldiers. The police officers were 
killed by U.S. soldiers returning fire, but the 
incidents raised fears that insurgents have infil­
trateti Afghanistan s security forces as a cover to 
launch attacks.
In the country’s southern Uruzgan prov­
ince, a two-day battle that ended early Wednes­
day killed 35 Taliban fighters and three Afghan 
police, said Junia Gul Hiniat, Uruzgan’s provin­
cial police chief.
Hiniat said the battle was led by Afghan 
forces but also involved helicopter gunships. 
Afghan forces recovered 35 bodies from the 
battlefield, he said. Some 100 Taliban fighters 
were involved in the battle.
In other violence, U.S. troops killed seven 
militants and detained seven others in a series 
o f operations throughout Afghanistan, the niili- 
tarv said in a statement.
Recession fears, weak 
earnings stoke sell-off
Ellen Simon
ASSIX'IATED 1>R|-,SS
Ntnv what?
After three days o f relative calm, 
turbulence returned to Wall Street 
on Wednesday. Louder warnings o f 
a deep recession and weak corporate 
earnings took the I )ow Jones indus­
trial .iverage down 514 points amid 
fears that government intervention 
won’t be enough to prevent global 
economies from faltering.
Previous dramatic drops —  two of 
them more than 7(M) points —  were 
followed by rebounds. If that doesn’t 
happen this time, the 1 )ow could slip 
closer to closing below the S,(MK( 
mark, which hasn’t happened since 
M,irch 31,2(M>3.
Wednesday’s sell-ofV came after 
poor earnings fmm large compa­
nies in disparate sectors —  Wachovia 
( Airp., Boeing and Merck A C.o. —  
illustrated how wide the economic 
downturn has spread. One bright 
spot was McDonald’s C!orp., where 
third-quarter profits rose thanks to 
the strength o f its low -priced meals.
Even w ith the aggR'ssive steps the 
government h.is alR'ady taken, Trea- 
sur\- SecR'tary Henrs' Paulson told 
interviewer C'harlie Kose oiiTuesd.iy 
that Americans would “h,ive a num­
ber o f difficult months ahead o f us in 
terms o f the rmI economy.”
Since stocks began tumbling on 
Sept. 15, the I )ow has plunged as low 
as S,451.1‘f, its close on (\ t . 10. On 
Wediies«.lay. it closed at S .510.21.
Big rallies last Moiuiiy andThurs- 
ilay weR* enough to send all the ma­
jor indexes higher, giving Wall Street 
its best week since 2< H )3. The 1 )ow 
gained 4.75 percent for the w-eek —  
a g.iin that was erased in Wediiesd.iy’s 
trading alone.
This week, the 1 )ow had climbed 
413 points Monday, then dropped 
231 points Tuesd.iy.
On Wednesd.iy. most ni.ijor in­
dexes fell 5 percent or more, with 
the Standard A Poor's 5(K) down 0 
percent. Oil prices hit lows last seen 
in June 2(Kl7, trading below $07 a 
barrel on worries alunit weakening 
demand.
Stocks dmpped acniss Asia and 
EuRipe, falling even harder in South 
America, whcR* Brazil’s Bovespa in­
dex and Argentina’s Merv’al had losses 
near 10 percent. Argentina’s president 
announced plans to nationalize pri­
vate pension funds to protect retirees 
from the financial crisis.
Mutual funds, pension funds and 
individual investors lost $700 bil­
lion in Wednesday’s trading. It was 
the fifth time since Sept. 20 that the 
broadest measure o f U.S. stocks, the 
Dow Jones Wilshire 5,000, had lost 
more than 5 percent in a day. 1 )uring 
the prior 25 years, it had only eight 
days that bad.
For the week, the Dow is up 3.76 
percent, the Standard A Poor’s .5(M) 
index is up 4.65 percent and the Nas­
daq composite is down 5.5K percent.
World leaders will gather in Wash­
ington on Nov. 15 to discuss the 
meltdown. A senior administration 
official said Wediiesd,iy that the fo­
rum will be the first in a series o f in­
ternational meetings to discuss what 
economists predict could be a long 
and deep downturn.
For many U.S. companies, the 
damage kis alreftdy begun.
Wacho\ ia, which is being bought 
by Wells Fargo for about $ 14 billion 
in stock, said it lost $23.S9 billion in 
the third quarter. dow|i fmm earnings 
o f $1.62 billion a ye.ir ago.
Campus Dining Awards More Prizes
Metro
Station
Melissa Montecuollo 
Campus Dining Staff Writer
Some of the most 
notable changes in 
Campus Dining are at 
the hub of UU plaza. 
Garden Grille is now 
19 Metro Station and 
Veranda Cafe is Baja 
Surf. With the new 
names come new 
and improved recipes. All three res­
taurants feature flat screen TVs in the 
dining rooms. 19 Metro Station and 
Backstage Pizza also have flat screen 
menu boards that create a new and 
modern look.
There are big changes at The 
Avenue, too. While The Avenue still 
features some all time favorites such as 
Chick-fil-A®, Tapango's, and City Dell 
new additions include Green Street 
(formerly City Subs), Fusion Bowl (for­
merly Red Dragon Wok) and Sylders 
(formerly Nathans®). Even the coffee
has changed to Se­
attle's Best®, mak­
ing it the 4th brand 
of coffee served on 
campus.
During the first ^ 
week of fall quarter, students toured 
the campus to take in the new chang­
es and entered drawings for prizes 
in the “What's New Tour.’’ Candido 
Ramirez won an iPod in the drawing at 
19 Metro Station: and Douglas Moss- 
holder. Pamela Nuhrtin, Ben Hatcher, 
and Pete Seerden each received $70 
Chevron gas cards by entering the 
“What’s New Tour’’ drawing at Baja 
Surf and Backstage Pizza.
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Itob \X liitctoul JcM-nlx-il it as "tlic tinal Inillot in tlu- lu\ul” 
that k i l k i l  Ills h i i s i iK ' ss .  After nearlv 12 years, tlie qi*irky iiulie 
mo\ K store Iiisj>tnniai Vuleo is ilead. 1 he eeoiioiny killeii it.
lint the nieinones w ill h\e t>n for Vt hitefonl aiul his legión 
t>r siippt'riers who eaine to the small vuleo store on liroad 
Street to find the movies they eouldii t get anyw here else.
"M v f.ivorite memones are of watelimg people grow up.” 
Whiteford said. “ In the last week or so I've had parents whose 
k i l l s  grew up here; they're in eollege now and tins w.is a big 
p.irt of'their life. I hat makes me proud."
I or several \e.irs Insoniniae Video was the only place a 
person eould rent many of' the strange eult films that made 
the shop so revered by its i iistomers. I-Aen some eult directors 
started taking notice themselves.
“(Crade-/ tilmmaker) I arry liuchaiian. w hen he was alive 
he used to live around here, he came here and showed me shot 
for shot how he shot ‘/ontar the Mniig f'roiii Venus.'" U hit- 
ef'ord said.
Iwntually. w ith the .idvent of'ship-to-you giants like Netf- 
lix .ind lilockbuster t>nlme. Insomniac's revenue started taking 
a hit.
"Netriix. liownlo.uhng. You 1 uhe .iiul such definitely w.is 
hurting us .  lint the b.id ei'onomy was the final blow. W hit­
eford said.
After a svmmier th.it W hiti'foril i.illeil the stores worst ever, 
things got even worse.
I lis propertv owner r.iiseil rent, forcing'the shop to close its 
doors tor good.
Insomm.ii' Vuleo ni.iy be one of the first sni.ill shops to 
close Its doors m S.in I uis Obispo, and w hile Whiteford said he 
stronglv hopes that he is the last, there ni.iy be more problems 
to come for dow ntow ii's small-business scene.
"1 suspect strongly that the entire mercantile landscape of 
this town is going to change.'Whiteford said.“ l think a lot of 
the tried-and-trues that made this town what it is are going to
be gone.'
W hile the shop is m its 
fin.il d.i\s. ni.iny customers 
.ire also mourning the loss of 
the indie film champion and 
reriectmg on its loss to the 
community.
“ rni pretty torn up about 
the w hole thing." tiirmer cus­
tomer (iene Schoeiisee said. 
“ I watch a lot of'movies and 
ni.mv of them are off the wall, 
out of'print or otherwise un- 
.ivail.ible from blockbuster or 
Netriix. Insomniac w.is the 
only place to find those gems 
that would otherwise be inac­
cessible to people."
Schoeiisee. w ho discovered 
the shop through his girl­
friend's family several years 
ago. w ill .liso miss the wealth 
of know ledge that W'hitef'ord 
and his staff brought with 
them.
" I he vast stores o f know l­
edge about film and film 
historv within Insomniac is 
ama/ing .ind it's a s.ui thing 
that those of us seeking to
^
Í
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.San I.ui.s ()bi.spos Insomniac Video is going out of business. Owner Bob Whiteford will 
sell the stores inventory before the store closes for good.
Schoeiisee has ni.iny memories of the store, but one of his 
f.worites in\'ol\es one of his e.irK trips to the shop looking tor 
.ill off-the-wall film.
“ I .iskeil for .1 movie i.illeil ‘.'\uiitie le e s  Me.it I’les . 
Schoeiisee said."bob laughed and told me that it had been the
draw upon that ileep well of knowieilge will no longer li.iw 
a place we can drink." Si hoensee said. "N o rental chain can 
compare to the individual attention and underst.iiulmg of 
movies like bob and his staff. Imagine trying to discuss a mov­
ie like ‘breathless' (A IW I I rench film directed by Je.in-Luc cornerstone o f their caiimbahsiii section for years. I thought to 
C.odard) w ith the kid behind the counter at blockbuster. I le niyselfth.it any video store that has a caiimbahsin section is (m 
would look at you like you were speaking, well. I rench. I liat is the words o f I lunter S. 1 hompson) ‘Too weird to live, and too
assiifiiiiig they.even had the movie on their shelves r.ire tp diy.' Unfortunately it did."
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A Clever Country 
Record for Grumpy 
Old Hipsters
Check out some of the 
festivities downtown:
Bruce Limón
(Main Stage on 
Nipomo Street)
Attiia & Dave
(Broad Street)
Farm City Night
(Garden Street)
Pumpkins on Parade
(Chorro Street)
Dan Wiison
(Morro Street)
'/
Pepper Spray and 
Personal Protection 
Products
Full S e rv ice  
G unshop
• Gun Rentals $6 each
• Gun Sales
• Huge Selection of Ammunition
• Certified Shooting Instruction
• Pepper Spray, Stun Gun, and 
Personal Protection Products
• Gun Accessories - Holsters and Gun Safes
• Sure Fire Flashlights
• Bench-made Knives
• 5.11 Tactical Wear Revolver or pistol rentel - 21 years of age
Rifle or shotgun - 18 years of age
for students with 10 and this ad
SHOOT FOR FREE
with purchaf« of 2 boxes of ammo per person 
380 or above
Piallo Rd 
j Rana* Metter
Tank Farm Rd
Open- Mon-Fri 10:30am - 5:30pm P*>7. 1 v/Sñ
Sat. 11 00am - 4:00pm J
rangemasters(gsbcglobal net www. range-master com
Il49 Granada Drive, Suite A * San Luis Obispo * 545-03221
SHARING IS CARING!
« - m a i l  l l i i s  s t o p y  @
m u s t a n g d a i l y . n e t
(Hey, it’ll give you something to talk to Mom about.)
I hate reading late reviews.
Honestly, whoever dares pen their 
views on a product already weeks 
old on the shelf is an oblivious 
dick, more concerned with the 
expulsion o f their own scattered 
thoughts than with the task o f 
imparting useful information to 
the reader.
Having said that. I’m review­
ing a record that fame out in jiine.
Not only because I’m a willfully 
oblivious, grumpy old hypo- 
erite, but also because this record,
"Lookout Mountain Lookout 
Sea" by The Silver Jews, cele­
brates the brooding, judgmental 
behavior o f men like me. In "M y 
I’illcnv is the Threshold," lead Da­
vid liernian grum bles,“ ! unplug 
all the neon, turn the ringer off 
the phone / throw my thoughts 
like tomahawks into this world 
which 1 disown." I wish I could 
make my self-ohsessed sulking 
sound so romantic.
As a veteran o f the indepen­
dent label boom o f the l ‘>‘>0s, 
and having formed liis band with lavem ent’s Steven 
Malknuis, liernian is licensed to direct some o f his 
tomahawks at the artifice o f liipsterdom, and the sup­
posed mainstream success o f"iiid ie ” musie which has 
taken place in the last few years. This exploration is 
most pointed on “Strange Victory. Strange Defeat," in 
which liernian asks, “ W hat’s with all the handsome 
grandsons in these rock band magazines? / And what 
have they done with the fat ones? /The bald and the 
goatee’d?” To a lesser extent, the accoutrements o f 
the "scene" scene and the are playfully mocked in 
“San F ransisco ILC'." with references to wearing sar­
castic hair, general lewdness and vocal martyrdom in 
the vegan press.
I’m going to go out on a limb here and s.iy th a t! he 
Silver Jews are the only country act you’ll find today 
with lyrics that could be classified as “elever.” (There 
is some argument over whether the Silver Jews are. m 
tact, country.) Their cleverness lias been around for 
the last five records yes, hut with “ Lookout M oun­
tain" it’s managed in a w.iy that uses a mueh wider 
range o f expression than simple wry humor.
c o l u m n i s tHioster
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by Jesse Bo 
Widmark
lake “Suffering Jukebox," whic h employs the most 
brilliant personifieation I’ve ever heard in a song to 
empathize with the ignored jukebox full o f sad coun­
try songs:"sutVermgjukebox in a happy town /You’re 
over in the cornef breaking down ' And they always 
seem to keep you way down low ' Lhe people in this 
town don’t want to know." Herman’s wife. Classic, 
takes lead vocals on the chorus, and she sounds like 
a proper honky-tonk diva —  just the right amount 
o f twang and melodrama. O an k  this luimher up and 
have a good cry in your pitcher o f beer.
D on’t think that this is one long mope though 
—  the record features some o f the most uppity-up 
performaiiees m the Jews’ catalog; "Aloysius Hlue- 
grass Drummer," is a fast and rough roc ker, with the 
kind o f frantic upright piano line you’d expect from a 
western saloon pianist with a six-shooter held against 
his skull. “ Harty Harge" is almost as fun. “Things get 
kinda sc|uirrelly when you’re sleeping in the park," 
Herman tactfully informs us.
Okay.so I admit this review comes a hit late and m- 
cohereni from its geriatric author, hut hey —  I know 
a lot o f you out there haven’t heard this hand yet, let 
alone this record and you just need 
to. Disenfranchised country mu­
sic listener looking for something 
smarter? C^mfused neo-hipster 
ready to look for music outside o f 
the iTuiies music store? This ccnild 
he a new Isegmmng for you.
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l^ orn maze ready to 
Iscare again ^
Alisha Axsoni
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i*  G et read y  fo r m o re  c h a in -  v  *, vr,s, ■ saw s, c o rn  an d  h o t c h o c o la te  ■ ? £H a u n te d  C o rn  M aze 4 ^ ^ - '  "Z
re tu rn s  this y ear to  sca re  ^  . 9 1
y o u n g  and old  a lik e , p ro m - " ,   ^ | I jf
i| %  e v e ry o n e  tw o n ig h ts  ,,   ^ s M
K # ' ■  o f  H a llo w e e n -th e m e d  fu n . . i
'I '  T h e  m a z e  is h o sted  by th e t -^ 9 ' -  m t  '
Cal^ Poly  C ro p s C lu b  and j ^  i ^ | '
sch o o l ^ h ere ,” said  fruft s c ie n c e  | j
^  ju n io r  and C ro p s C lu b  m e m b e r Jo h n  » •; ^  l   ^ Im
I affilia ted  w ith  th e c o r n  m aze' and 1^%^'
th e  C ity  o f  San L u is O bisp o has c o m e  to  W Z ;
love i t .  E s'ery  sin g le  y ear we Ju st try  to  do a -  /^|^^|||
b e tte r  jo b  th an  we did last y ear and k eep  (p e o - ^  ‘
Ä  C ro p  s c ie n c e  se n io r  B re n t R h o d e s  is th is s 'ear’s c lu b  »■ «
p re sid e n t and h elp ed  o rg a n iz e  the m a z e  w ith  o th e r  offi-
**There w ere to n s o f  p eo p le  last y e a r ,"  R h o d e s  sa id . " T h e  
w ere full all n ig h t. W e g e t a w h ole w ide ra n g e  o f  p eo p le  (fro m  fam ilies
T h e  c o r n  field is grow n  by th e cro p s  un it at C al Poly  sp e cifica lly  fo r th e  m a z e  
j^ H w  an d  th e  c o r n  re a c h e s  a b o u t 10 to  12 feet ta ll b efo re  clu b  m e m b e rs  g o  in an d  c u t o u t
th e  d iffe re n t p a th s fo r th e m a z e . M o la to re  said th ey  p u t p len ty  o f  o ffsh o o ts  in to  th e  c o rn  
I ^ V  to  co n fu se  p e o p le  an d  m ak e th e  m a z e  m o re  fu n .
a| f « ^ • ^ « 1 1  h i j j .  fa rm  m a c h in e ry  e q u ip m e n t (in th e m a z e ),”  he said . “ W e ’re g o in g  to  have t r a c to r s  a n d ^
W  lig h t th e m  up. It ca n  be sca ry  a t n ig h t w h en  you b a se  this b ig  shiny t r a c to r  in th e re .”
 ^ M em b ers o f  th e  C ro p s  C lu b  also  d ress up , co v e r  th e m se lv e s in fake b lo o d  an d  h id e in th e  m a z e , ju m p ­
in g  o u t a t u n su sp e c tin g  v ic tim s  w ho w 'ander in to  th e ir  p a th . “ Y o u n g  pu nk kids w ho th in k  th ey  c a n 't  be 
sca re d  are th e  m ain' ch a lle n g e  for clu bm e m b e rs , a lo n g  w ith  th e  
co lle g e  s tu d e n ts ,”  said M o- 
la to r e .  “ T h e  s c a r ie r  th ey  ca n  
^ E K )  m ake th e m a z e , th e b e tte r .”
'  “ L ast y ear I was s c a r in g  p e o ­
p le ,”  R h o d e s  sa id . “ 1 was ch a in e d  
. ^ u p  to  a t r a c to r  and I w ould ju m p  o u t  
at p e o p le . T h ey  see m e d  to  be p re tty  
s c a re d , e sp e c ia lly  th e  y o u n g e r g ir ls .T h e y
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Corn Maze
i outinui'd fiotn 9
'(.‘(.'iiK-vl scriMin .1 U>t,"
I or the t'.niit ot luMrt. there 
IN a "iNid-triendly” time trom 3 
I'.m. to () p.m. eaeh mght. ('luh 
memheiN will be on hand to help 
\anm^ kuls tiiul their way though 
the ma/e aiul there will be no 
one to lump out and scare them. 
1 )iirine this time, the ma/e is also 
^horteI.
People who attend the event 
an park their ears in the desig­
nated parking area and then be 
bused to the eorn ma/e and back 
.igain. I’uiiipknis. gourds and 
lu>t ehoeokiti. w ill be sold at the 
•\ent w hile people wait.
■ 1 his is .1 way we get to meet 
with (tile S.ui I Ills Obispol eoni- 
i’units. ,md the (,( .il I’olv) eiiiii- 
iiuimtN. .MoLitinv s.iul. “ 1 his is 
our w.i\ of lettiiu: them know
who we are. what we do every 
year."
I he ma/e is one ot the biggest 
tuiulraisers tor the O o p s Club 
.nul helps them do other events 
w ith the eomniunity throughout 
the year.
“ It's detinitely tun.” Rhodes 
s.nd."twmie out. It's pretty cheap 
(and you) get a little experience 
ot the t'arni."
[•weryone is encouraged to 
dress up tor the ma/e.Tickets are 
S.w tor those 1.^  and older. tor 
kids ages to 12 and admission is 
tree tor kids age .w and under.
lo get tir the 1 launted Cwnii 
Ma/e, enter campus at the 1 ligh- 
land Ib ive entrance, turn lett on 
,Mt. Bishop Ro.ui aiul tblhwv the 
Signs to the tree parking are.i.
“ It's a great date place it'you 
want to bring \rnir girltrieiul," 
■Mol.itore s.nd. “ Instead ot a 
movie, take her out to the Cal 
Bob 1 launted Corn .Ma/e."
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Poors at 7 PM • Show at 8 PM * All Ages \ X- Ï  ^  ^ ^
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TH B O R IG IN A L  W A IL B R S
*s, 3  » ji,»   ^ *" *'"'**'* *"*' """• c/osM/ Wallers
All Marley ’s hits, all night^ with 
three of Bob's l est ll
November 3'T f l i r  r 
" Doors at 7 p m ‘ Show at 8pm *18+
#  *  \  J  B  Tlckata at all Vallltix Outlets
At The G raduate in SLO  • 990 Industrial Way
Death Cab for 
Cutie is coming!
O m ar Sanchez
M l SI \ M .  I ) M I \
The Ckil Bob Ikecreatuni 
C'enter st.drs will become nar­
rower when wiirld-reiiowned 
indie-rock baiul Death ('.ib 
tor Cutie takes the st.ige at ('al 
Bob’ nest week. I he group th.it 
brought \ou such hits like, “!
Will hollow Yon iiit« ' the Dark ' 
and“Soul .Meets Bodv"isset toi 
their debut pertoi ni.ince .ilong 
with special guest .Matt C ost.i 
at C'al Bob 's Recreation C enter 
Mond.iy. ( Vt. 2" .it S p.m.
“ hhe tour h.is been going 
great.onr tans h.i\e been gieit. " 
said b.issist Nuk 1 l.irnier. ■ The 
crowds haw been ivspondrig 
really well to tiie new .ilbum, 
he said ot the .ilbum “N.ii 
row Stairs, which he hiniselt 
named.
The \oice iit lead singer songw i iii '- ,ind guitarist Ben 
I libb.ird. .u eoinp.inied with the lv.it ot'drummer j.isoii 
,Mc(ierr, songwritei mnlti-instrumeiu.ilist tihris Walla 
,ind bassist \uk I l.irmei has been labe.od “boyish roinan- 
tk ism"bv“Rolliilg Stone"(. Mten i. ilK u ■mel.incholy".ind 
“glooniv" lin e songs, rhi' music ,ilso touches on topics ot 
nuturing.
\X hen di'M. ibing rhc reasoning behind the title.“N.ir 
row St.iii's," tin- b.ind v. ,'iul .ilbum on the ni.i|or record 
Libel. .Ntl.iMi!. l^e. Old'. I I I'uiei s.nd the name c.iine to 
him w hrli. he w. s lo(>k;!:c '\n.k ,ii tlu pre. .irioiis times ot 
his lite. Ms s'M'l tiiieii t!'it 'i.ii ;s st iir, s\niboli/e sh.irp 
turns.
It i .ne Ik ;: -lei ii,' \.nmgei .ind see things
more wi.i. o,'. n. i 'üi .s : i oKK r \tni realize things 
.ireiTt so iipen. I l.irnvi s ¡id. 'lt"' during th.it period w hen 
vou h.i\e to I'c nioiv- ,.ii\i. : with swr\ step."
I l.irmer s,nd the Kind's intended to i.ipture the setis.i- 
tion ot a liu peiTormance. I he\ reci>rde(.l the .ilbum in
e o l 'R l  RSY PHOTOS
three ditTerein recording studios, including some owned b\ 
the band members. The .ilbnni is d.irker iiki creepier th.ii 
pre\ ious albumns, the band s.iid.
Although 1 Tinner is proud ot the b.ind's sixth album, 
he wouldn't s.iy how it compareil to tlk ir other pix'jects.“! 
just don't do th.it. especiallv at this point ir our i.ireer. '
(Lil Bob is the oiiK uimersit\ lett on the b.iiids tout 
ss hedule .Hid I l.irmer expressed his thoughts .ib« .it ; i i\ • / 
•It i.impuses versus other \enues.“ lts lu . too imu n -.iitl. i 
ent; ni.i\ be it's ditleiviu on c.impus bei.iiise ther. not .e • 
ctihol being serv ed, but the peopL' w Ik . ome to t' e. i;- >w s 
.lie like inindid Ikv.uise the\ like our nuiMc, he . ik i. 'lt 
doesn't matter w here we pl,i\ in tlk= wmld. "
While I k'.ith i ab- ti>r '■ title will Te tl;e IkXkiiii'•! e;i 
st.ige .Moikl.iv. the\ bring .ilong soirie.'ne rh. it I (.inner i :11s 
.1 trieiid ot the band singer 'ongw i it ■; M itt t e t.
W hen ( osta. ot 1 luntington Be i‘, (. cot lire c ;!! H at 
told him he w.is going to be opening toi ! )e.itii ( ..I' toi 
Caitie .1 week .igo, he rec.illed his exeiteiiu'iit.
“Till .1 tan ot those guvs, T\v Teen inspired bv tlv.-s' 
gu\s so It was gre.it knowing I w.is going to open up tin 
them." ( aist.i s.iki.
Although much ot his music is inriuenced b\ his life 
growing up skatebo.irding in southern C.ilitornia. ( osta's 
sophomore album “Unt'amiliar Bl.ices" i .une to him ilur- 
iiig smne unusual dow iitiine.
I le wmte the album w hile recovering trom a bn'ken 
leg. “During that penoil. I had a lot ot time to w rite." he 
said.“ lt It wasn't tor my bntken leg, my album would h.ive 
been way ditTea'iit."
After his most avent tour w ith the Kind O.isis, Costa 
s.iid he is Kick to writing, at times pertbrniing at some lo­
cal shows in l.os Angeles betba* he was .isked to )oin I )e.ith 
(kih tor (aitie .it Cal Boly.
Death C'ab tiir Caitie got together a rlecade ago in 
Bellingham. Washington. The tour-person baiul lus sinci 
toiia-d the world, (airrently they aa- coming otT o f shows 
111 ( kinaiTi and he.iding down the West coast to S.in 1 iiis 
Obispo. Trips to Eitaipe w ill follow this .ict. and the tour 
w ill finally end back in the Statex.
Tickets are .ivail.ible on Vallitix.cotn. Tor more informa­
tion, contact Associated Students Inc.
C A L  P O L Y  R E C ~ T T T ^ N T E R
»l  % MM'*'
D E A T H C A B F O R C U T I E  . C O M
ivance tickets available at Central Coast VALLITIX outlets: Boo Boo Records in San Luis 
Obispo the California Mid-State Fair Box Office in Paso Robles, the Mustang Ticket Office or 
=?he Cal Poly campus, and and the UCSB Ticket Office on the UCSB campus. Charge by phone 
lat (888) 825-5484 Order on line at wwv/.vallitix com • Produced by ASI Events and Otteij 
jPtoductions, Inc. www otterproductionsinc.com  • www.asi.calpoly.edu/eventy
Culturefest ^Su n d ay , October 26 11:00 a.m. - k:00 p.m. 
a t  M itch e ll P ark
^ r.o. . :<i
Featuring^
Music by the
Damon Castillo Band
• Performances
• Food and moreîîî
A  Sea of Diversity • 2008
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|T’5  co o p  to  
see ŸI0U
NICE To SLOAN 
foit ONCE.
WE'«£ NOT.
thatS  a
OF O'POUL'S.
G ir ls  &  S p o r t s  by Justin Borus and Andrew Feinstein
BEIMß TALL «IVES 
ME A UNIQUE 
PERSPECTIVE ON LIFE
■TO
I  CAN SEE 
THINGS THAT OTHER 
UOMEN DON'T
OH. IT LOOKS LIKE 
YOUR HAIR IS THINNING 
A BIT UP THERE
S h e  îîieUt ö o r k  ^imcß
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 0925
Across
1 Fifth stroke, 
often
5 Tatter
8 Shoeboy’s 
offering
t4 Tony player on 
“NYPD Blue"
15 Home of the 
Clearwater Mtns.
16 Not necessarily 
rejecting
17 Draws
19 Edberg who won 
two Wimbledons
20 1972 musical 
with the song 
“Summer Nights”
22 Actress Graff
23 Ancient Romans' 
attire
26 Draws
28 Graduate
30 “Is n t___bit like
you arid me?* 
(Beatles lyric)
31 Retired barrier 
breaker, for short
32 Law or medicine, 
eg.
33 Sole support
34 Weight
35 Awakens
37 Sermonizer in 
France
41 Tiant in the Red 
Sox Hall of 
Fame
42 Angiogram sight
44 Pollen holder
47 Porter, e.g.
48 Pest eradicator
49 Draws
52 Having steam 
come out the 
ears, say
53 W.W. II blockade 
enforcer
54 Old Athenian ally 
against Persia
56 What fools do. 
per an adage
58 Draws
6 2 ___Green,
Scottish town 
fanxxjs for 
runaway 
wedding
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
M
M
w
w
63 Head lines, in 
brief?
64 What may 
ensure the show 
goes on?
65 Annapolis 
graduate
66 Gridiron stat.
67 Hightailed it
Down
1 By means of
2 “What’s the 
 ?"
3 Middle X, s^y
4 Draws
5 Rather smelly
6 Attaché 
attachments
7 Hardly in
8 Like some poles; 
Abbr.
9 Kind of scanner
to  Female
companion in 
“Doctor Who’
11 Draws
12 Politicians take 
them
13 Square
18 Papas of “Zorba 
the Greek'
21 One on it may 
be out of it
23 Sor>ora snack
24 The Good 
Earth" mother
25 Wise one
27 Board with a
couple of seats
29 Villainess in 
The Little 
Mermaid"
33 1961 Elvis hit
“.....Latest
Flame'
36 Supermodel 
Cheryl
1 2 3 4
14
17 18
44 45 T T
49
îb
»
56 n82
85 J
10 1? 13
Punt* by Vidor Floniittg
37 Draws
38 Key letter
39 Harte of fiction
40 Bronté heroine
41 Kind of 
impression
43 John___ , Doris
Day’s co-star in 
The Pajama 
Game’
44 Poinsettia’s 
family
45 The Tigers of the 
Southeastern 
Conference
46 Draws
48 Took a twisty 
path
50 Emmy winner 
Christine
51 It’s news in 
sports
55 Rules, for short
57 A Bobbsey twin
59 Turning point?
60 When day is 
done, briefly
61 This may be 
sold by the yard
For answers, call 1-9(X)-285-5656, $1.49 a minute; or. with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosiwords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.comlearning/xwords.
have something to say? A
mustangdai lyopini.ons@gmai 1. com
P o p  C u l tu r e  S h o c k  T h e ra p y  by Doug Bratton
popculmrccomics com i t  Dont» Bratton 200K
* V K
/y  I 4
- i f f
Joe Elliot was starting to make a certain 
Muppet feel a little uncomfortable.
suido ku“
!c I I I .■».^ ■^1 I 1
Complete the grid so that every row, column and 3x3 box 
contains every dig it from 1 to 9 inclusively.
1
-I —
6  7
3  7
.... f
1
MEDIUM #93
Solution, tips,and computer program at www.sudoku.com
Sushi R estaurant H as New’ Ownership
By Hanabi Sushi
Mustang Daily
I l.iiwhi Im '  lili- lic'i ])rii<‘s 
in lowii .uvi is ,i cnMt pl.u c 
|iir Nüiilcnu. I lu' ( hi'K ,ii 
Haiialii are al'o vrr\ 
cxK lil ilí. Jaiiu'N la r . a 
in.iNicr <uslii I Iicf willi .l.'i 
\rars ol cxjk rii iiri in tlie ari 
of Miílii inaking, has si-ni’d 
in mosf iTsiaurams in San 
Luí«; Qbisjio and kmjiy»,
fxai ll\ Inm to m irl uiiir 
r\|K-i lalinii' iVnm ,m 
auilK'iilit |a[Mtn-v inr.il
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-.1 AMI s  K O l.l.- 
10% O FF witli this ,i<i.
1 .\ S 1 n  1', : ( . r a I) m I' a 1 , 
,Vu« ado. ( III uiiiIm-i, .Shiimp 
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Salmon. .\hi luna, and
.\\tH~ado._________________
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to  edit letters fo r grammar profanities 
id length. Letters, commentanes and 
i; toons do not represent the views o f 
le MjsT.ing Daily. Please lim it length to  
. )0 words. Letters should include the 
voter's full name, phone number major 
■d class standing. Letters must come 
)m a Cal Poly e-mail account D o not 
end letters as an attachm ent Please 
end the text in the body o f the e-mail.
By e-mail:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
By mail:
Letters to  the Editor
Building 26. Room 226
Cal Pbly.SLO.CA 93407
corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper fo r the Cal 
Poly campus and the neighbonng com­
munity. W e appieciate your readership 
and are thankful fo r your careful reading. 
Please send your correction suggestions 
to  mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to  make all content decisions 
w ithout censorship o r advance ap­
proval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per: however, the removal o f m ore than 
one copy o f the paper per day is sub­
ject to  a cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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The million dollar political moments 
liberals have been waiting for
The
Liberal Lens
by Stephanie England
-Xi?
h
Every week John McCGiii creates a new tabloid e.xposé 
on Barack Obama. The negative politics practiced by 
the C'oimtry First camp could be a sign that McC'ain's 
rickety Straight Talk Express is now clunking down a 
dark dumpster alley, scavenging for garbage designed 
to scare the American people away from tlbam a.
1 think it’s an interesting but fallacious story they’re 
creating. Last week they set the foundation for the 
ridiculous suspicion that Obama might be a terror­
ist —  or at least a conduit for terrorists —  and this 
week they tried to build real conflict by using the 
terms “extreme leftist,” “socialist,” and “spread the 
wealth around.”
Too bad CAllin IViwell spoiled their Obama Bash 
Sunday morning on “ Meet the Press” when he 
thoughtfully and contemplatively endorsed Barack 
(Chaîna for President. It was a million dollar moment 
for the Obama campaign.
No, the Sund.iy endorsement did not necessarily 
register m terms o f financial contributions, but it did 
register with the American public’s conscience and the 
polls early this week reflected this with a resolute “ IH)W !”
The public’s confidence m Barack Obama’s ability to 
lead as com m ander-in-chief broke aw.iy in a .52 to 42 per­
cent lead on John McCTiin iiT ,m NBCVWall Street Journal 
poll Tuesday. FGr the first time, Obama lias pulled away from 
McC’.iin ill double digits —  exactly 10 percent —  in terms o f 
confidence m his abilities. With only 12 more d.iys to go in this 
election, public opinion is invaluable.
Meanwhile, the media is still entertained by Sarah Palin’s sug­
gestion that Obama believes America is so “ imperfect” that he 
pals around with terrorists; Palin also more recently revealed that 
she most enjoys being in the pro-American parts o f the country.
Does she enjoy them in the same w.iy she enjoys Moose Track ice 
cream?
I want to know if, in the mouse maze o f Sarah Palin’s mind, there 
are m fact anti-American pockets o f  America, and if so. how does 
Palm define “anti-Am erica“? How does Palin define “pro-America,” 
for tliat nutter? W ho knows what furry little rodents are running amuck 
behind those designer glasses?
W ho knew that I’alin’s statements on pro-Ainericanism would lead 
to a million dollar moment?
■Mlow me to explain. Frid.iy evening Michele Bachmann, a K e-
I--*.-1 ^
publican Representative from Minnesota, found herself on “ Hardball,” 
and suddenly Chris Matthews followed up on a statement Bachmann 
had made that being liberal in this country correlates in some way 
with anti-American beliefs, in elected officials and more specifically in 
Barack C')bama. He asked her to explain what this correlation means to 
her.
His cjuestion became a tiny silver marble which haphazardly began 
bouncing otT the pinball board that is Michele Bachmann’s mind. She 
not only said she was “very concerned” that Barack Obama holds anti- 
American views, but she also suspected anti-American beliefs were held 
by many elected officials who happen to be liberal.
“What 1 would s.iy is that the news media should do a penetrating 
expose and take a look,” she said. “ 1 wish they would; 1 
wish the news media would take a great look at the 
views o f people in Congress and find out, are 
they pro-America or anti-Am erica?”
Bachmann’s cell phone rang during the 
Matthews interview; could it have been her 
campaign manager on the other end shout­
ing, “Aaah! Just shut up! Shut up
• •.». -.o.
■T\’
/
I'-v-V.• I. - *
t â * .
now!”?
Because every minute that silver 
ball bounced ofTthe pins in her mind 
was worth $1 ()(),()()() to her Demo­
cratic foe Elwyn Tinklenberg in M in­
nesota. After all was said,Tinklenberg, 
previously a noboily and a long shot 
to will in the Minnesotan C'ongressio- 
nal race, was catapulted to the top o f the 
polls and given nearly a million dollars to 
win the battle between them.
The urgency Minnesotans and Ameri­
cans expressed through their campaign 
contributions to Tinklenberg re­
vealed a lot o f  insight into Ameri­
cans’ thoughts on “McBalin’s” al­
legations against Obama, and 
thus on the past few weeks 
o f the election. Bachmann 
conmumicated the fear 
o f Obama that McCTiin 
is attempting to instill in 
the public, and the repul­
sion felt ill Americans for her 
nearly superstitious commentary 
is the noteworthiness o f her state­
ments.
Apparently, all we Democrats have to do to win 
the election is let the Kepublicans sink their own 
boat and offer a reasonable platform for the smart 
ones who jump ship.
Stephanie lin^lam i is an Pnalish 
Junior and a Mnsianct Daily polil-
cal colninnist.
MATT Wl'KRKER Nivisvn
i y
Vto.ih. .Ms, Downey! I tliiiik you took 
.Ms. Newman’s .irticle w.i.u.i.iy to seri- 
lUisK 1 )niiking .iiid politics can and will 
(see; always) he mixeti. Well, at least in 
my case.You are attacking Ms. New ­
man and her article companions more 
so than tlie content of her column.Tlie 
bottom of her column h.is a blurb that 
s,iys“ ...a fresh and lighthearted look at 
the issues...” which .illows my interpa'- 
tation of her columns to be He.xible, at 
least in terms of political correctness.
But to .iddress your opinion, Ms.
I )owney, if I want to slam vodka and 
beer to debate politics I will. I know 
it’s politic.il season and everybody 
gets fussy, so just relax and have a 
drink...or seven.
—  Mike Macedo
Response to "Write-in ivtes provide 
chance to ivte for anyone”
As an Libertarian Bary member who 
scores 1(M) percent on the Nolan 
C!hart, I certainly agrve with you that 
the Libertarian Barry offers a level of 
liberty that the Kepuhlicrats would 
likely find unnerving, ((iood.for the 
1.14) The Republican Barry and the 
Democratic ILirty' love to preen and 
prattle about liberty—but only those
freedoms that advance the ageiuiis get it 
of the various groups to which they 
h.ive sold their souls. Other freedoms 
need not apply. As a pro-life libertari­
an. however; I find equating a highly- 
charged term like “pm-choice” w ith 
“liberty” quite disturbing. Here is the 
most un-libertarian thing ever said:
“The fetus is not a person and is not 
entitled to constitutional pmtection.”
True lihert.iriatiism celebrates and .
pmtects personhood; it does not take ffW i®
persoiihood .iway. True libertarian­
ism pmactively defends constitutional 
rights; it does not deprive anyone of 
theiif.
—  Mike BleHtts
Response to "N a tlu r party b pro-choice 
in the true setuse”
your chest.
s e n d  y o u r  
opinions, rants 
a n d  r a e r o s
all letters should be 
250 words and are 
subject to editing 
for grammar, 
spellncj and style.
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Prop 2 threatens 
Californian agriculture
LETTERS
TO TH E  EDITO R
There is one thing that Oprah, Ellen and 1 have 
in common: we are all talking about ('alifornia 
Proposition 2. However, as a conservative and an 
agriculturalist 1 have a completely different take 
on the issue. And given the public safety and 
economic effects o f this provision. Proposition 2 
warrants a much closer inspection.
Proposition 2 is a C'alifornia ballot measure 
that would take effect in 201 .S and seeks to elim­
inate cages for veal calves, swine gestation crates 
and battery cages used for egg-laying hens. The 
proposition is being sponsored by the Humane 
Society o f the United States, an organization 
whose mission is global veganism. They should 
not be confused with ASPC'A or your local 
humane society —  those two organizations promote the 
spaying and neutering o f cats and dogs.
So how would Prop 2 affect C'alifornia if passed?
Veal calves will be mostly unaffected by Prop 2 because 
there is no substantial veal calf production in C'alifornia. 
What most people percieve to be veal calves in this state 
are actually replacement dairy calves. When they reach the 
right size and age, they are moved and eventually cycled 
into milk production. C^aliformas swine production will 
also be largely unaffected. Chirrently no commercial swine 
operations have breeding programs, due in part to state 
regulations. What few swine are raised here are born out 
of state and shipped in order to be raised.
While swine and veal are unaffected, C^alifornia’s egg 
production will be de­
stroyed. Egg companies 
could no longer affi>rd to ——
do business in C'alifor­
nia due to the large space 
requirements invtilved 
in producing range free 
eggs. Our economy is bad 
enough now as is. so w hy 
cause more pain to C i^li- 
fbrnias agriculturalists?
Prop 2 is also a danger 
to consumers, first are 
the health effects. While 
there are a slew of health
and
theTruth. Justice m
CONSERVATIVE
★  \ h l  l \ \ f
■Ml.n7,...,...I
by Ian Nachreiner
three to seven days o f birthing. That way if the sow was 
to give birth in the middle o f the night and my family was 
unable to assist her, the likelihood o f the piglets surviving 
would increase substantially. These crates are also benefi­
cial because they protect the piglets from the sow lying 
down on top o f them. While this ballot measure does not 
directly affect farrowing crates, the banning o f gestation 
crates would be important gateway legislation to ban far­
rowing crates as well.
And lastly, the egg production issue. One o f the argu­
ments being used to try to pass Prop 2 is in regards to de- 
beaking. Proponents argue that this practice is cruel to the 
birds. The reality is quite different. 1 )ebeaking is done to 
reduce cannibalism in chickens. 1 )ue to genetic selection, 
the number o f times a bird needs to be debeaked to reduce 
its likelihood of killing another chicken h.is dropped from
seven to eight times per bird 
in the ‘70s to only once per 
bird tod.iy. This, in conjunc­
tion with battery cages and 
low intensity lighting, actually 
reduces the number o f birds 
that die. .So which is better: 
a slightly more confined bird 
that IS well-cared for or a dead 
bird? I'll let you decide.
As we consider Prop 2, a 
distinction needs to be made 
between animal rights and 
animal welfare. Most o f the 
issues that can be transmitted from free-range operations, proponents of the measure contend that animals have the 
my most important concern comes fmm the fact that we same feelings and cognition as humans do and that they
They are animals, and frankly we 
outrank them on the food chain. 
We do need to be conscious of 
our decisions, but consciousness 
does not equal disuse.
will h.ive to import all eggs consumed in California. The 
United States has the most stringent health regtilations in 
the world and ('alifornia has the strictest safety standards 
in the country. If l*mp 2 passes, we could feasibly be im­
porting eggs from Mexico, a country with very lax s.ifety 
standards. They say don’t drink the water, but do you ^ant 
to eat the eggs?
Secondly, you as a ('alifornian voter are being used for 
your pmga'ssive stance on issues. This pmposition is es­
sentially g.iteway legislation to get similar laws passed 
thanighout the nation. If C'alifornia does it everyone 
else should too, right?
In understanding Pmp 2, it helps to take a Uxik at 
what practices a a  currently in place for veal, swine 
and egg paxiuction.
I perstinally disagree with the practices involved ■ . 
in veal paiduction, but I do believe in frce markets. t| ^ i 
If thea* is a client for the paxluct, why should we 
as a state vote no. especially when there is no m.ijor 
veal paxluction in (^ilifornia? i P i
Swine gestation 
crates is a topic I ^  
h.ive personal ex­
perience with. As a ^
4-11 and FFA mem­
ber I raised dozens 
of pigs through sow 
and litter operations.
Prop. 2 deals with gesta- ^  
tion crates, w hich are com­
monly confused with farrow­
ing crates, (iestation crates are 
used to separate the animal from 
other sows. In general I disagree with the 
use o f gestation crates; production practices 
that I used involved moving the sow to 
a farrowing crate when 
we knew she was within
• 0
therefoa* deserve the same rights as humans. These are the 
same radicals who compared animal abuse to slavery and 
human rights .itax ities in a 2(M)3 PETA campaign.
Now don’t get me wmng, I think animals should be 
treated humanely and with respect. However, as callous as 
this may seem, hogs, sheep, cattle, dairy cows, chickens and 
other livestock aa* tools that we use to sustain our lives. 
They aa' not companion animals like cats or dogs, nor are 
they w'orking animals like horses and mules. They aa* 
not and should not be placed on the same sixial, 
ethical, emotional, or philosophical plane of 
existence. They aa* animals, and frankly we 
outrank them on the focxl chain. We do need 
to be conscious o f our decisions, but conscious­
ness does not equal disuse.
Paip 2 IS a big issue, and hard to fully sum­
marize in a column. Bottom line: I ui^e you 
to vote no. I’m not alone in this endorse­
ment; the Los Angeles Times, San Francis­
co Clinmicle, Orange (aninty Register. 
Modesto Bee, Sacramento Bee, Fa*sno 
Bee and other newspapers h.ive all en­
dorsed a no vote on Proposition 2. If 
you would like to learn more, there 
w ill be an informational forum about 
"The Ramifications of 
Proposition 2” at the 
!,?f (vM /%  Performing Arts l*a-
villion on campus 
(next to Phillips Hall) 
next Tuesday, Oct. 28. at 
7 p.m. I encourage you all 
to attend this free event and learn moR* 
about the full implications o f Pmposition 2.
Ian Nachreiner is an aji r^iculfural science senior and Mustanj^ Dai­
ly political columnist.
feARRIE MAGUIRE n e w s a r t
Support our team , 
don’t heckle the oppo­
sition
1 would like to thank the many 
thousands o f ('al Poly students 
who attended last Friday night’s 
soccer match against UC' Santa 
Barbara. Over 11,000 people at­
tended the match and most were 
on their feet singing and cheer­
ing for the entire match and from 
the opening minute both teams 
played w ith immense desire, pas­
sion and at full speed. It was an 
awesome sight.
Unfortunately, a few fans 
acted inappropriately and threw 
bottles onto the field. This was 
very disappointing to me per­
sonally, as I have such great pride 
in our supporters. Being a pas­
sionate, vocal Mustang supporter 
is fantastic and we love it, but do 
realize that negative heckling, 
throwing things onto the field 
and casting disparaging words 
to the opposing team is not 
how we want to act as support­
ers. We want to support the ef­
forts o f our team and enjoy the 
spirit o f the competition. T here 
are many C'.entral CTiast families 
and children that also attend the 
games so we want to set a gotxl 
example for them on how to 
h.ive a fun. spirited time at the 
matches. Flease help us to main­
tain a positive, family friendly 
environment.
We are very proud o f both 
the Mustang and (¡auclu) soc­
cer teams for their efforts on the 
field last Frid.i\’. W'e are .ilso very 
proud o f the amazing comnui- 
nity and student support. 1 really 
feel we are developing something 
special here at C!al I'oly with the 
stxcer programs and that we can 
h.ive the best supporters in the 
nation. Much like the famous 
Liverpool Soccer anthem, here 
at (^al Foly... “you’ll never walk 
alone.’’ ( io  Mustangs!
Paul H olocher
('al Poly men i' soccer coach
Lditors noie:'Ihe .Mustang Daily 
receiird seirral letters to the editor 
from an l:tn;lish class concernitu; 
upconiinc; propositions e» the ballot. 
H i’ are only printing a select num­
ber o f  them due to space constraints 
and repetitiir topics. Ilie  followint’ 
are a fa r  ofthe.se letters.
Prop 4 threatens m i­
nors
Suzie is only 12 years old. She 
has an abusive alcoholic for a dad 
and her mom is at work all the 
time. She is pregnant but afraid 
to tell her parents, so she goes to 
some random back alley and has 
an illegal abortion. I I.iys later, she 
gets very sick and soon dies. If 
Proposition 4 passes, this can be a 
possibility. Proposition 4 changes 
the l.iw so that if a minor is seek­
ing to terminate pregnancy, she 
h.is to h.ive parental consent. Al­
though it sounds like a goixl idea, 
not every girl is able to go to her 
parents.Vote no on Prop 4.
Cody Wilson
industrial technology freshman
Prop 8 discriminates
If you tune into channel four 
at 3 p.m. every weekd.iy you will 
see one o f the funniest comedi­
ans o f our time. Besides winning 
six daytime Emmys, you should 
know she is not just a comedian 
but also a lesbian. Ellen DeGe- 
neres got the chance to marry 
the love o f her life, Portia de 
Rossi, this summer. Americans 
across the country are laugh­
ing hysterically at her jokes, but 
don’t think she will be all laughs 
and giggles if Proposition 8 pass­
es. This proposition will make 
her —  along with all other gays 
and lesbians —  become sepa­
rated into a group with unequal 
rights. You must vote no on 
Proposition 8, so that no one is 
denied his or her rights.
Jessica Riconscente
industrail technology freshman _
Prop 8 denies equal 
rights
If the 1.1W has fi.xed the injus­
tices caused by racism and now 
allows inter-racial marriages, 
why can we not stop sexual dis­
crimination and allow same sex 
marriages to be considered legal? 
The C^llifornia Constitution 
specifically states "equality for 
all.” Unfortunately, if you vote 
yes on Proposition 8, you will 
not guarantee the same freedoms 
and rights to everyone. I encour­
age you to vote no on Prop 8.
Stephanie Ortega
wine and rificuirnre freshman
Prop 8 secures biblical 
debnition o f m arriage
W'Tien you think o f marriage, 
do you think o f Adam and Eve? 
O r Adam and Steve? Voting yes 
on Propsition 8 secures the Bib­
lical tradition o f one man and 
one woman for life. Voting yes 
does not mean that two men 
or two women cannot live to­
gether, it just means they cannot 
get married. They can still have 
a domestic lifestyle and do ev­
erything the same as a married 
couple, they just will not get a 
marriage certificate. Vote yes on 
pRiposition 8.
Ashley O ostdain
aijricultural business
Prop 6 funds criminal 
havens
Do you want to fund a net­
working hen house o f criminals? 
Well, close to SI billion o f tax 
money —  straight out o f every 
American’s hard-earned p.iy- 
check —  is being spent on the 
violators o f society: rapist, mur­
derers. thieves and illegal immi­
grant criminals. Jail should be 
a hellhole instead o f the haven 
that is being provided to many 
criminals. Hence, Proposition 
b should not be activated. If it 
is, every (\ilifornian t.ixp.iyer’s 
money will go io  worthless jails 
instead of pRigrams that push 
communities forward: education 
and health care.
Antonio Cornelio
industrial eu' i^neerinji^  freshman
www.mustangdaily.net
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Hamels, Utley lead Phillies over Rays in opener
Ronald Bliiiii
\SS(H lA ll I) I'Ul SS
S I. PI-;TF.1^SBUU.0, FLi. —  Colc 
Hamds, t'hasc Utley and the rest o f 
the IMiiladelphia Phillies shook otf a 
week's worth ot waiting and turned it 
into a World Series win.
I laniels escaped m^uble to win 
his fourth postseason start, Utley hit a 
two-run homer in the first inning and 
the Phillies beat the Fanipa Bay Kays 
,s-2 in the opener Wednesday night.
I he worst-to-first Kavs Hopped in 
their first game in baseball’s ultimate 
event, managing just five hits.
The Phillies showed little evidence 
of rust. Fhey’ll try to make it two in 
,i row at Fropicana Field w hen Brett 
Myers pitches against James Shields in 
Cíame 2 Thursday night.
The team that won the opener h.is 
captured the Series b,'^  o f 103 times, 
including 10 of the last 11. But the 
team with home-field advantage has 
taken 18 o f the last 22 titles.
"It’s huge," Phillies closer Brad 
Lidge said. “You try and dow npl.ty it.
but obviously you’re coming into ,i 
pLice like this, you want to make sure 
you get the first game, especially be­
cause you got your ace on the mound. 
It’s really important to do that."
Hamels, MVP of the NF champi­
onship series, improved to 4-0 with 
a 1..3.S FKA this postse.ison. He had 
only a pair of 1-2-3 innings, but the 
composed 24-\ear-old left-hander al­
lowed two runs and five hits in seven 
innings.
Kyan Madson pitched a perfect 
eighth. Lidge worked the ninth for 
his 47th save in 47 chances this year, 
silencing the Kays and their cowbell- 
clanging fans.
C'arl Oawford homered for lam­
pa Bay, but pkiyotf stars B.J. Upton 
and Fvan Longoria went a combined 
0-f(^r-8.The K,iys didn’t get a hit o\er 
the final four innings.
Scott Kazmir, selected two picks 
ahead of L laméis in the first round of 
the 2002 amateur draft, struggled with 
his control and gave up three runs, si.\ 
hits and four walks in six innings.
The Phillies could have romped
Graduating in December? Wondering What to do Next?
AmerK!orpt -  Attention CiaJ Poly students! Want a job that makes a 
dilFerence? Ihc (Central (ioast Volunteer Corps is recruiting for 200')
(heb-L)ec). It’s your world, and your chance to make it better. CCVC 
members serse at a variety o f non-profit agencies throughout .Sl.O 
(bounty. Full & Part-time positions available. Members receive a 
living allowance and an education award. Interested?
http://studcntlife.cai poly.edu/csv/ACorps.asp?dept»csv 
Contact Laura: 756-5838 or Ihobson^^calpoly.cdu
Isut went (i-for-13 with runners in 
scoring position.Their other run even 
scored on .in out, .111 KBl grounder by 
Ciarlos Kuiz.
Philadelphia, seeking the city’s first 
m.ijor title since the NBA’s 76ers in 
1683, had six days oH'atter beating the 
1.0s Angeles 1 Xnlgers tor the Nl pen­
nant, while the K.iys didn’t finish otf 
the Boston Ked Sox until (lame 7 on 
Sund,iy night.
Fhe Phillies also won the opener 
in 1680 against Kansas City, starting 
them to their only title since starting 
play in 1883. Philadelphia also start­
ed the Series with wins in 1615 .ind 
1683, but dropped the first game in 
165( I and 1663.
After 10 seasons as a doormat, the 
K.iys became the surprise of baseball, 
toppling the defending ch.unpion 
Ked Sox and the Yankees to w in the 
AL E.ist, then luMting the White Sox 
and Boston in the playoHs.The crowd 
o f 40,783 at the Trop w.isn’t given 
much to cheer about, though, with 
Crawford homering in the fourth 
and Akinori hvamura hitting an KBI 
doulsle in the fifth.
Cowlsells were sounding and fans 
were petting the cownose IL.iys in a 
tank in right-center during Tropicana 
Field’s first World Series game.
There was a minor league feel, 
with the pulilic-address announcer
h.iwking season tickets for 2006, an 
on-field fan contest in left field dur­
ing the middle of the fifth inning and 
a trivia contest to give .may a video 
game after the sixth.
Jimmy Kollins, Phikidelphia’s 
leadoH batter. Hied to right fielder 
Ben Zobrist, w ho has made just ovo 
regular-season career appearances at 
the position. He started and pl.iyed six 
innings against Texas on M.iy 28 and 
subbed there for one inning on Sept. 
26 .igainst Detroit, according to the 
Fli.is Sports Bureau.
W'hen Zolsrist walketl into the 
clubhouse and s.iw his name in the 
lineup, he texted his wife: "Hey, I’m 
starting.”
But then J.iyson Werth walked and 
Utley homereci on a 2-2 pitch, send­
ing the Isall into the right-field seats 
and becoming the 34th pkiyer to 
homer in his first Series at-lsat. Only 
13 o f Utley’s 33 homers during the 
regular se.ison were against lefties, 
and Kazmir allowed just one homer 
to a left-handed batter in 131 at-lxits, 
with Boston’s D.ivid Curtiz connect­
ing Sept. 15.
“Fastball, middle o f the plate,” Ut­
ley said. “ I was just trying to put the 
ball into pkiy.”
Mitch Williams, an analyst for 
Ciomcast SportsNet, started pumping 
a fist and cheering. The Phillies’ last
SLOTOW N BARBER SHOP
$12 H A IRCU TS
Wed&Thurs 7am-5pm 
Tues, Fri 8:30am-5pm 
Saturday 6:30am-1pm
Mark Roetker 
805.543.9744
1261 Laurel Lane
San Luis Obispo, C A 93401
World Series appearance ended when 
Williams allowed Joe Ciarter’s game­
ending homer in Cí.ime 6 at Toronto.
Philadelphia had a chance to pad 
the le.ul in the second following two 
walks, but center fielder BJ. Upton 
made a niftv' one-hop throw to the 
plate on Kollins’ fly to short center, 
and catcher Dinner N.ivarro applied 
the t.ig on Shane Victorino for the 
inning-ending out.
Tampa B.iy loaded the b.ises with 
one out in the third on two singles 
around a walk. But third baseman Pe­
dro Feliz went to his left for an im­
pressive pickup on Upton’s grounder 
and started an inning-ending 5-4-3 
double pkiy.
Kuiz hit an KBI grounder in the 
fourth following Victorino’s lead­
oH single, but CTaw'ford’s homer on 
a hanging breaking ball cut the lead 
to a 3-1 in the bottom half, giving 
fans a re.ison to ring those bells. As he 
rounded the b.ises, lights Hashed on 
the three outer catwalks that ring the 
stadium under the roof of the quirky 
dome.
Iwamura reached down for an out­
side 3-2 pitch and drove an opposite- 
field KBI double to left-center in fhe 
fifth, and Upton followed with a foul 
pop that Kyan Howard reached into 
the stands to grab —  veteran fans at 
places such .is Fenw.iy Park and Yan­
kee Stadium likely would h.ive not al­
lowed the first Ixiseman to make the 
pkiy.
Ciarlos Pena reached leading oH 
the sixth when Howard allowed his 
grounder to pop oH his glove and 
midsection for an error.
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FOOTBALL
SATURDAY OCT. 25 
V$. SOUTHERN UTAH 
6:00 PM
A lE X e . SPANOS STADIUM
OlwiiTallMtciokilH 12 
open» ^  3 00 p.m.
Piircnfs' Wcekrntf 
' F R E E s v a t c u n h h tn  for 
the fh s t 1 .000  fitm  in the 
St»m peik: Ctuh TniiMute
MUSTANG FOOTBALL 
STUDENT TAtLGATE 
SATURDAY OCT. 25 
4 ;00P M  M O n  LAWN
PICK UP YOUR MUSTAkO MANIAC 
SHIRT, EAT, HAVE FUN AND HEAD 
DOWMTOTMEGAIIIE?
GET y o u r  PRE GAME MEAL 
BURGERS, HOT DOGS. SALADS, 
CHIPS. DRINKS. AND DESSERT  
USING: DIKING CREDIT, CAMPUS 
MtPRFSS, P lu s  OOUAHS OR CASH
M U SIC ‘ FACE PAINTING*
DANCE AND STUNT TEAM •
GAMES ANO fUN!
VOLLEYBALL
TOMORROW OCT. 24 
VS. CS NORTHRIOGE 
7:00 PM
SATURDAY OCT. 25 
VS, CS FULLERTON 
7:00 PM
M OnGYM
ADMISSION IS FREE FOR 
ALL CAL POLY STUDENTS!
1 luirsday, O c to b e r  2 3 , 2 0 0 8
WWW’, must angdaily. net
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Sports
Sp o rts d esig n er: Kate N ickerson
Biking
coutJnuefifrom page 16
lop competitors like (ireg 
Mimiaer, Kathy Ihuitt, I'.ric (kirter 
aiui Orian Lopes are among the 
many that will compete Lor a split 
of the $100,()()() payout and keys 
to a new Jeep Grand Cherokee.
The Jeep 4HS1 RA IG H T, com ­
ing from two races in New je r ­
sey and Utah, has partnered with 
E tX )-S L O  to create a Green Your 
Scene Eco-Festival, which will 
oLLer educational and interactive 
features aimed at raising environ­
mental consciousness and provid­
ing local-level solutions.
"It casts a pretty wide net Lor 
somebody just looking Lor some­
thing Lun to do on the weekend,” 
Chichran said. “ IL they’re only in­
terested in sports, we've got that. 
We’ve got the music, and iL they’re 
interested in environmental aware­
ness, this event offers that as well.”
Many local vendors will also be 
in attendance to showcase their 
environmentally friendly innova­
tions.
( A)mpetition begins on a course 
(designed by Charter) at the base of 
Madonna Mountain at 2:30 p.m. 
Friday with an open qualifier, 
time-trail race. The dual slalom 
r.ice will follow Saturday.
llecause the event is not sanc­
tioned by the National Off-road 
Bicycle Associatitm, an annual 
license is not required. Howev­
er, participation m the qualifier 
i s  restricted to professional and 
semi-professional riders, although 
Ciochran said it will be open to 
athletes from all over CkiliLornia. 
Amateur riders will also have an 
opportunity to ct)ntend in the hill
climb competition.
" I bis is a great opportunity 
Lor amateur athletes to show their 
stuff,” (\)chran said.
Out of the 7.3 men aiul 2.3 
women who qualify in the open 
qualifier, the fastest times will earn 
entry into the dual slalom cham­
pionship, where they will compete 
against the champions from the 
previous two events. Iffizes put up 
by event sponsors Lor the t.iking 
Saturday will include the keys to a 
brand-new jeep  and $10,()()(),
Two free concerts will be part 
oLthe festivities, w'ith a noon con­
cert by the Sunshine Brothers. 
Folk/pop singer Brett Dennen, 
who Rolling Stone named as one 
o L “ 10 Artists to Watch” in 2007, 
will wrap up the event from .3 to 
6 :30 p.m.
Cochran expects a large show­
ing Lor this year’s event, which he 
said will cater to different audi­
ences.
“We’re talking about thousands 
oL people coming Lor the several 
events —  either Lor the music or 
to go green,” he said.
Alexis Hiney, expo manager at 
the Madonna Inn, said that the at­
tendance should be larger than in 
recent years.
“This is a good location in 
terms oL the weather, population, 
the facilities available and the age 
base,’*^ she said. “This is the first 
year we’ve had the event while C!al 
Boly is in session, so the college 
demographic may be higher.”
In addition to other guest give­
aways slated Lor Saturday, Madonna 
Inn staff will be handing out free 
tri-tip sandwiches to the first 3()() 
visitors to the expo site.
Parents Coming?
Volleyball
continuedfrom page 16
could’ve been, but we keep on get­
ting better every day.”
rhe Matadors (6-1.3, 1-7) cer­
tainly have no shortage oL things to 
work on. They enter Friday’s match 
last in the Big West in wins, hitting 
percentage (.166) and digs per game 
( 12. 1).
Still, though,Cial State Northridge 
is coming off a 3 - 1 win Saturday over 
Pacific —  its first home win oL the 
season —  and is led by junior outside 
hitter Angela Hupp, who earned an 
All-Big West honorable mention last 
season and averages a team-best 2.63 
kills per set.
Atherstone said that the Mustangs 
(11-7,6-1), now alone atop the con­
ference standings, shouldn’t be overly 
concerned with adapting to possible 
challenges posed by Big West foes, 
much less spending time admiring 
their own individual milestones.
“We just really need to Locus on 
playing our game,” she said.
Listen to something 
NEW nn ynur iPod
FREE
Podcasts
_l
podcasts podcasts podcasts
daily
mustangdaily.net
Where will you 
be in 5 years?
It depends on 
where you start.
It's your future. At Deloitte we help our clients solve their tcnighest, most 
complex problems. Our clients span just about every industry and many 
span the world. A consulting career can take you places in more ways than 
one. How far will you take it?
Deloitte informatirm session
When Thursday, Oc tober Z.f, 200«, 6 to 8 p.m
Where Building 02-212
What Learn about Deloitte and opportunities for a career in consulting
A .IV*«: . f i i  . Y-l«;.'!«’ '.•*«: niHiry
L i 4 s jey 4  04i-flr 11 f Me.i »' v*svw drio«Tl<* u**wyv
T* ; '»I ihTtO* \tt«h furr Of iX fitt»
LU* .»'id V . k Deloitte
MUSTANG MINI
Nine>2 ER0
nine M o n tlj • 0
aicohOl
ninezeroslo.orcj
15% o ff all Halloween Item s
(off rvKvIar price» only)
Expires 10/31
876 H iguera • 805.543.6433
CLASSIFIEDSMustang Daily Classifieds Online and in print! wwu.mustan^daily.net/ classifieds
MUSTANG MINI
2 0 % O F F
all new fall clothing!
with this coupon
956 H iguera St.
rxpiñfs 1
e
eOUILIBRIUM
Robin’s 
Skincare 
& Waxing
Halloween Special!
(iff $9(ill 1VSOI1 sjtr.iy t.uiniiur;uid 
$5 olf bikini or hr;izili.ui \v;»x with 
\tnir Siudcnf 1.1). H)ra|)|)ointin(’m.'; 
(aliaO.").L)9.:K){),3 
I i  X au-d <it HBO Rn ud .Stnri, .SI X)
.\l,iru,'nl<l f i i it ir
FOR SALE
NVIDIA QUADRO FX 570 
Graphics board for sale. 
Never opened. $ I (X) OBO. 
email mavu^'ealpoly.edu 
vv\vw.mustan|[dai ly.net/ 
elassilicds for photo
52 IN. RCA TV FOR SALF:I 
CALL BRITTANY: 
805-471-0261
CHECK OUT 
THE PAPER
m u s t a n ( ; i )A it y . n f :t
HOUSING
Free List of Houses and 
Condos For Sale in SLO. 
Call Nelson Real Estate 
546-l ‘^ 90 OR email steveCa) 
slohxTmes.com
Lost and found ads are free! 
mustangdailyelassifieds^ 
gmail.eom
Visit us online at 
mustangdaily.net/elassifieds 
for links, photos, and to 
place your ad today!
Run a Classified Display 
“Mustang Mini”! Contact 
your ad rep at 756 -1143
ANNOUNCEMENTS
NATURAI. HHAl.ING CF:NTHR 
Hot Stone Massage Student 
Discount Great For Athletes 
& Stress Beverly Aviani 
CMT 704-3280
To whomever took the 
banana tree plant outside of 
555 Westmont.
Please return it.
Raise the Respect 
Educating student about 
injustices and current issues. 
RaisetheRespeet (^gmail.eom
Volunteer at Cal Poly 
Student Community Services 
Stop by UU R(X)m 217!  
or call (805) 756- 5834
m ustangdaily.net
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Atherstone, Houston on record pace
m
Kylie Atherstone
Donovan Aird
M lJ S IA N i. D A IIY
At a recent C'al Poly women’s volleyball 
practice, Mustanjis associate head coach Mike 
Johnson decided to do something that hasn't 
wcsrkeci out too well 
for many people: 
challenge Kylie 
Atherstone.
“One o f 
our big, pow­
erful cc>aches
—  coach 
j  o h n s o n
—  ripped 
a ball at her 
in practice,”
C\il l\dy head 
coach Jon Ste­
venson said. “We 
want to get those girls
up to a speed that is at a rate 
as good or better than they’ll ever face in an 
actual match. So here comes Mike hitting this 
ball, a ball she would normally bail out on 
because it’s coming fast.”
Atherstone, a senior opposite for the 
Mustangs, shtswed the kind o f pres­
ence that made her an American 
Volleyball Cloaches Association All- 
American last year.
“She hung in there and dug 
the ball,” Stevenson said. “And I 
thought,‘Wow.’ ”
Atherstone’s tendency to impress 
has been in the making not only for 
four seasons, but for 4,000 swings.
She became just the second player in 
the 30-year history o f the program to eclipse 
4,(KM) career hitting attempts on her way to a 
team-high 17 kills Saturd.iy night in a 3-1 win
over UC’ Irvine.
Atherstone, in her bid to become the first 
three-time Big West C'onference Player o f 
the Year since U.S. Olympian Misty May, en­
ters Frid.iy’s 7 p.m. match against Ckil State 
Northridge in Mott Ciym just three aces away 
from breaking the school’s career record o f 
167.
She’s not the only Mustang to be 
rewriting the school’s record book, 
though.
Two nights prior to Atherstone’s 
4,( tooth hitting attempt, senior mid­
dle blocker jaclyn Houston became 
the program’s all-time block assists 
leader during a sweep o f UC' Santa 
Barbara when she surpassed the pre­
vious standard o f 400.
In spite o f the history, Atherstone 
said, the Mustangs were too caught up 
in the moment to be concerned with the 
numbers.
“1 didn’t even hear it when (the PA an­
nouncer) said it,” she said. “1 didn’t find out 
until the end o f the game. 
We don’t really think 
about that too 
much. It’s the 
same thing 
with J,iclyn. 
C'ff course, 
it’s fun to be 
recog n ized  
but it’s not 
s o m e t h i 11 g 
we’re think­
ing about right 
now.”
The two-time 
defending Big West 
champion Mustangs had 
plenty to think about after dropping out o f the
Jaclyn Houston
JOSH AYERS MUSTANli DAIIY HI F FHcnO
Cal Poly senior opposite Kylie Atherstone (5)> shown during the Mustangs’ 3-1 win over 
UC Irvine at Mott Gym on Saturday, surpassed 4 ,000  career hitting attempts in the victory.
AVC'A top 25 poll (for the first time in more 
than two years) following a five-set loss to Long 
Beach State on tX  t. 10 — just their third loss 
over their past 35 conference contests.
It came after an ambitious prese.istm, in 
which five o f Cial Poly’s six defeats came at the 
hands o f teams ranked in the top 12.
“We had a really tough preseason and that 
got our spirits down a little bit,” Atherstone 
said. “Getting into conference play, we’re just 
making sure we keep up our intensity.”
Stevenson said that dipped a bit against UC 
Irvine, which followed a second-set win by
getting out to a 21 -1 S third-set lead before a 
Cial Poly rally.
“You’d think we’d come in and be guns 
blazing, and we were just flat,” Stevenson said. 
“We need to serve better, we need to pass bet­
ter and be more aggressive.”
After committing 17 serving errors in the 
loss to the 49ers, the Mustangs totaled a com­
bined 20 over their past two matches.
“We’ve been working on serving a lot,” 
Atherstone said. “It hasn’t been as good as it
see Volleyball, page 15
men'sS®(^ C A L P O tr i,N a 2 0 U C I 9 V M E l( 2 a r) Jeep 48STRAIGHT
Mustangs tie Anteaters coming to Madonna Inn
Mountain biking event 
featuring other festivities to 
be held for first time while 
Cal Poly is in session
sport compete in their backyard. The grand 
finale for the Jeep 4SST R A IG H T  Mountain 
4)ike Series is rolling in for another year at 
the Madonna Inn on Friday and Saturday.
“We’ve been to the Madonna Inn for sev­
eral years now,” said Zane Cochran, spokes-' 
person for Jeep 48STRA 1G H T, an Idaho 
firm that organizes winter and summer 
sporting events coupled with concerts."The 
environment and the great atmosphere have 
us coming back.”
see Biking, page 15
